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ABSTRACT
Motor learning is crucial to surgical skills enhancement, but its neural mechanism has been
investigated only using some simple tasks with limited motor involvement. This study aimed to
gain more understanding of the neural dynamics during motor learning by investigating the
time course of electroencephalogram (EEG) activities in the continuous tracking task that
involves more motor components. One participant performed 16 trials of the continuous track-
ing task on Day1 and Day2 respectively. The 16-channel EEG signals were recorded and analyzed
in both the resting and active states. Results showed that the tracking performance improved
from Day1 to Day2. Regarding the EEG, it was found that the relative amplitude in the individual
alpha band (IAB) decreased locally over primary motor cortex from the resting state to the active
state on both days, and this reduction was more focused on the left primary motor cortex on
Day2 compared to Day1. Moreover, in the active state the alpha coherence between central and
frontal areas also significantly increased from Day1 to Day2. Time course of alpha activities may
explain the tracking performance enhancement from Day1 to Day2. Future work will include




task; motor learning; alpha
1. Introduction
Motor learning is a process to build an exact matching
model between perceived sensory input and operative
motor demands, which is not only essential in numer-
ous daily activities such as driving, typing and playing
instruments or sports [1] but also crucial to the rehabili-
tation like stroke recovery [2] and surgical skills
enhancement [3]. Understanding the neural activities in
the motor learning process could provide hints for the
interaction between the cortical regions and the surgi-
cal training in order to lay a foundation on the develop-
ment and refinement of surgical training strategies [3].
Plenty of research investigated the neural activities
during motor learning using simple motor tasks based
on finger tapping. For instance, the most widely used
serial reaction time task (SRTT) [4,5] may induce more-
cognitive improvement but limited motor learning.
Compared to the SRTT, another typical motor task
paradigm named the continuous tracking task para-
digm [6] is considered more suitable for motor learn-
ing investigation, as it involves much more motor
components.
Generally in a continuous tracking task, participants
are required to track a target moving on a monitor
with a hand-driven device. The trajectory of target
movements is a waveform that consists of three equal-
duration segments generated by sine-cosine polyno-
mials, with random patterns in the first and the third
segments but a constant pattern in the middle one
over trials. The motor learning is induced in this task
paradigm, evidenced by the tracking performance
improvement across the practice trials of task. In add-
ition, being blinded to the segment composition, par-
ticipants are unaware of the existence of the constant
pattern, which also enables the researchers to investi-
gate the implicit learning with this task paradigm.
With more motor components involvement, the
continuous tracking task is much more complicated
and difficult than the SRTT, leading to more compli-
cated neural responses. Deeper understanding on the
continuous tracking task paradigm is of great help to
better investigate the neural mechanism of motor
learning. Previous work [7] investigated the factors
that undermined conclusions about the implicit motor
learning induction in the continuous tracking task
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based on two experiments. Although this work exam-
ined the time-on-task effect and demonstrated the
successful induction of implicit motor learning in the
continuous tracking task, it did not perform any fur-
ther analysis of the neural dynamics related to the
sensorimotor processing. With electroencephalogram
(EEG) coherence analysis, another study [8] demon-
strated that implicit motor learning in the continuous
tracking task facilitated the neural resources deploy-
ment and promoted neural efficiency during a surgical
skill (i.e. laparoscopy) training. The findings showed
that the T3-Fz coherence in alpha band was signifi-
cantly lower for the implicit learner than that for the
explicit learners, which indicated that implicit motor
learning reduced the EEG co-activation between ver-
bal-analytic and motor planning areas during the task.
However, only the T3-Fz and T4-Fz coherence rather
than the comprehensive analysis of EEG activities was
involved in the aforementioned study.
Although several researchers have explored the
continuous tracking task paradigm in the aspects of
task performance and neural resources deployment,
the time course of brain activity in this task paradigm
remains not well known. Moreover, a comprehensive
investigation of different EEG bands in both the rest-
ing and active states (the active state refers to that the
participant is performing the continuous tracking task) is
critical, since it provides more details on the neural
dynamics involved in this task paradigm and leads to
better understanding on the neural mechanism of motor
learning. To this end, this pilot study attempted to inves-
tigate the time course of EEG activities in different brain
regions in the continuous tracking task.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Participant
One healthy young adult with corrected-to-normal
vision (male, aged 20, right-hand dominated) partici-
pated in the experiment. The participant was not using
any sort of chronic medication or addictive drugs, and
not suffering from any kind of neurologic, psychiatric or
psychological disorder. All the experimental details were
explained and an informed consent was signed before
the experiment. The protocol was in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the Research
Ethics Committee (University of Macau).
2.2. Task and procedure
The participant was seated comfortably in front of an
LCD monitor (ViewSonic 22”, refresh rate 120Hz,
1680 1050 pixel resolution) with a viewing distance
of about 80 cm. The full screen was proportionally pro-
jected to a tablet (PTH-851, Wacom Intuos pro, Japan)
with an active area of 12.8 8.0 inch. With a stylus and
the tablet, the participant was instructed to track a
small red dot with a diameter of 9mm displayed on
the screen by controlling the movements of a cross-
shaped white cursor as shown in Figure 1(a). The pro-
portion between the stylus movements on the tablet
and the cursor movements on the monitor is exactly
1:2. The goal of this task was to track the moving red
dot horizontally with an invisible sinusoidal trajectory
as accurately as possible. A custom Java program (Sun
Microsystems, Santa Clara, CA) was designed to gener-
ate the waveform patterns, control the complexity of
the trajectory of target (red dot) movements, and
record the positions of both the cursor and the target
at a sampling rate of 32Hz.
One trial comprises three equal-duration segments.
In each segment, the waveform of the target move-
ments is consisted of a uniform rectilinear motion in
the horizontal direction and a curvilinear motion in
the vertical direction that was generated by a sine-
cosine series written as follow:
ai ¼ b0 þ a1sin hi þ b1cos hi þ a2 sin 2hi þ b2 cos 2hi
þ a3 sin 3hi þ b3 cos 3hi þ a4 sin 4hi þ b4 cos 4hi
þ a5 sin 5hi þ b5 cos 5hi þ a6 sin 6hi þ b6 cos 6hi
(1)
where ai is the rounded vertical coordinate of the i-th
position at which the target is to be displayed,
hi ¼ i  2:14p=ðtime freqÞ, with time representing the
segment duration and freq representing the sampling
rate. The duration is 17.14 s and the sampling rate for
display is chosen the same as that for recording for
consistency and simplicity. By transforming the first
15% and last 15% of each segment, a smooth transi-
tion between two consecutive segments was created
to ensure that each segment could start and end at
“0”. Thus, only the middle 70% of each segment was
analyzed to evaluate the tracking performance. The
waveform pattern of the middle segment was fixed
across trials, while the waveform patterns of the other
two segments were randomly generated in each trial.
Moreover, in order to strictly control the complexity,
two criteria were followed: (a) the numbers for coeffi-
cients were within the range of ±5, and (b) the differ-
ence among the mean velocities of the waveform of
three segments was no more than 1% when running
the task.
The experiment was conducted on the two days
indicated by Day1 and Day2, with a three-day interval.

























The experimental schedule was the same for both
days as shown in Figure 1(b) except that the constant
patterns in the middle segments were different
between these two days. The participant completed 4
sessions with a 60-s interval between two consecutive
sessions on each day. Each session contained 4 trials
with a 10-s interval between two consecutive trials. On
each day, the resting EEG signals were recorded in the
eyes-closed and eyes-open conditions (four 30-s
epochs for each condition) right before and after per-
forming the continuous tracking task, which were
defined as pre-baseline and post-baseline respectively.
2.3. EEG recording
The EEG signals were recorded from 16 channels
including C3, Cz, C4, P3, Pz, P4, Fz, F7, F8, F3, F4, T3,
T4, O1, Oz and O2 according to the international 10-
20 system. Impedance for all electrodes was kept
below 10 kX. The ground electrode was placed on the
forehead and the reference electrode was placed on
the left mastoid. The EEG signals were amplified by an
amplifier of g.USBamp (Guger Technologies, Graz,
Austria) with a sampling rate of 600Hz. In order to
avoid the baseline drift, high frequency noise and
powerline interference, all EEG signals were pre-
processed by a built-in band-pass filer ranged from 0.5
to 60Hz and a notch filter at 50Hz in the amplifier.
Subsequently, the artifacts with amplitudes beyond
±75 lV were removed from the EEG data prior to fur-
ther analysis.
2.4. Data analysis
The participant’s tracking performance was calculated
in each trial using the root mean square error (RMSE)
in screen pixels (the lower the RMSE, the better the
tracking performance). In the resting states and each
trial of the continuous tracking task, the relative EEG
amplitudes in eight frequency bands (relative to
0.5–30Hz) were calculated for further analysis, includ-
ing the delta (0.5–4Hz), theta (4–8Hz), sigma
(12–16Hz), beta1 (16–20Hz), beta2 (20–28Hz), individ-
ual alpha band (IAB: peak alpha frequency
(PAF) ± 2Hz), high IAB (HIAB: PAF to PAF þ 2Hz) and
low IAB (LIAB: PAF - 2Hz to PAF). Here, IAB instead of
fixed alpha band (8–12Hz) was analyzed due to the
large inter-individual and inter-location difference in
the alpha band [9]. In addition to the relative EEG
amplitudes, EEG C3-C4, C3-P3, C3-P4, C3-F3 and C3-F4
coherence was also analyzed in the aforementioned
eight EEG frequency bands. A Hamming window (2048
sample and 50% overlap) was used for coherence cal-
culation. 1-tailed paired sample t test was applied to
examine whether the tracking performance on Day2
was significantly better than that on Day1. Moreover,
in order to investigate the time course of aforemen-
tioned EEG frequency bands, the following statistics
analyses were performed. First, the mean relative EEG
amplitudes and coherence in each frequency band in
the active state across trials were compared with the
pre-baseline on both days. Then 2-tailed paired sample
t tests were also used to examine (a) whether the rela-
tive EEG amplitudes or EEG coherence in the active
Figure 2. Mean RMSE of three segments in each trial on both
days.
Figure 1. (a) Illustration of the continuous tracking task. (b) The schematic representation of the experiment on each day.

























state had significant difference between days, and (b)
whether the intra-hemispheric and inter-hemispheric
EEG coherence in the active state had significant dif-
ference on both days.
3. Results
3.1 Tracking performance
Figure 2 presents the mean RMSE of three segments
in each trial on both days. The tracking errors (RMSE)
on both days showed a decreasing trend across trials,
which indicated that the tracking performance kept
improving across trials on each day. 1-tailed paired
sample t test showed that the RMSE on Day2 was sig-
nificantly lower than that on Day1 (t¼ 4.088,
p¼ 0.0005), indicating that the tracking performance
on Day2 was significantly superior to that on Day1.
3.2. Time course of EEG activities
In both pre- and post-baseline and each trial of the
continuous tracking task, the relative EEG amplitudes
were calculated in eight frequency bands. Figure 3
presents the relative EEG amplitudes at C3 in the pre-
baseline, 16 trials, and the post-baseline on both days.
It can be seen that the relative EEG amplitudes in the
active state in all bands are obviously different from
those in the resting state, which is also observed in
other channels.
In order to compare the EEG activities between the
resting and active states, the relative EEG amplitudes
were averaged across trials and then compared with
the pre-baseline. The statistical analysis is not available
due to the small number of participants. Therefore,
the relative EEG amplitude differences (i.e. pre-baseline
- active state) between these two states are shown in
Figure 4, from which we can see that a broad beta
band (including sigma, beta1 and beta2, 12–28Hz) in
the active state is obviously higher than that in the
resting state in all brain regions on both days. In con-
trast, delta in all brain regions and theta in the occipi-
tal lobe in the active state were lower than that in the
resting state on both days. Moreover, it is interesting
that the changing trend between the active and rest-
ing states in HIAB was opposite to that in LIAB in all
channels, e.g. the HIAB in the active state was obvi-
ously lower than that in the resting state at C3, while
the LIAB showed the opposite result. Furthermore, IAB
in the active state decreased locally over the left pri-
mary motor cortex (at C3) but increased in all the
other channels on Day2 while on Day1 IAB also
increased in all channels except for the right and left
primary motor cortex (at C3 and C4).
As shown in Figure 3, the relative EEG amplitudes
in several frequency bands were obviously different
between Day1 and Day2. Figure 5 further shows the
p value of paired sample t test of relative EEG ampli-
tudes comparisons in the active state between two
days, and Figure 6 shows the mean difference of rela-
tive EEG amplitudes (i.e. Day1 - Day2) in the active
state across trials. It can be observed that the HIAB,
IAB and sigma in all recorded brain regions on Day2
were significantly higher than those on Day1 while
delta showed a significant decrease from Day1 to
Day2. Also, LIAB in the left frontal, central and tem-
poral lobes on Day2 were significantly higher than
those on Day1. Besides, theta in the occipital lobe,
beta1 in all regions except the left temporal lobe, and
Figure 3. The time course of relative EEG amplitudes in eight frequency bands on both days. (pre: pre-baseline, post: post-
baseline).

























beta2 in the central and occipital regions presented
significant difference between two days.
Regarding the EEG coherence between C3 and
other four channels in different brain regions, the dif-
ferences of the coherence levels between the resting
and active states varied among frequency bands. As
illustrated in Figure 7, EEG C3-C4 coherence level was
relative low in the resting state in all analyzed fre-
quency bands except delta, whereas it increased to
around 0.9 sharply in the active state, particularly for
IAB, LIAB and HIAB. The similar trends were also
observed in EEG C3-F4 and C3-P4 coherence on both
days. On the contrary, EEG C3-P3 and C3-F3 coherence
levels were high in both the resting and active states.
Furthermore, although all analyzed alpha coherence in
the active state was high (no less than 0.6), paired
sample t test showed that the intra-hemispheric alpha
coherence (C3-P3 and C3-F3) was significantly higher
than the corresponding inter-hemispheric alpha coher-
ence (C3-P4 and C3-F4) on both days (p< 0.0001). In
the comparison between two days, EEG coherence sig-
nificantly increased in LIAB (p< 0.01) and delta band
(p< 0.05) from Day1 to Day2. Moreover, EEG C3-C4,
C3-F3 and C3-F4 coherence also showed significant
increase in IAB and HIAB while it was not the case for
C3-P3 and C3-P4 coherence.
4. Discussion
This pilot study investigated the time course of EEG
activities during a typical motor learning task, namely
the continuous tracking task paradigm. One partici-
pant performed 16 trials of the continuous tracking
task with different constant patterns on Day1 and
Day2 respectively with a three-day interval. The EEG
signals from 16 channels in both the resting and active
states were recorded, and the relative EEG amplitudes
and the EEG coherence between the left primary
motor cortex and other brain regions in eight fre-
quency bands were analyzed.
Figure 4. Mean difference of the relative EEG amplitudes between pre-baseline and active state on (a) Day1 and (b) Day2. (pre-
baseline - active state).
Figure 5. P value of paired sample t test of the relative EEG
amplitudes in the active state comparison between Day1 and
Day2.
Figure 6. Mean difference of the relative EEG amplitudes
across trials between two days. (Day1-Day2).

























The time course of EEG activities showed that the
relative EEG amplitudes and coherence were obviously
different between the resting and active states on
both days. Compared to the resting state, the relative
amplitude in delta band was obviously lower in the
active state, probably because the delta component
reflected sustained attention requirement of the con-
tinuous-attention tasks [10]. In contrast, the relative
amplitudes in high frequency bands (i.e., sigma, beta1
and beta2) obviously increased in all recorded chan-
nels, which may be related to the excitability change
of the primary motor cortex, since increased beta
power can be considered as an electrophysiological
indicator of the imbalance in the excitation-inhibition
homeostasis in the cortex [11]. Regarding alpha bands,
IAB in the active state decreased locally over left pri-
mary motor cortex while slightly increased in other
brain regions. This phenomenon was reasonable due
to the relations between the right-handed driven
motor task and the increased excitability over the left
primary motor cortex. The locally decreased IAB was
probably associated with the excitability enhancement
of motor cortex [12] while the increased IAB could be
caused by the excitability inhibition of other regions,
which resembled the ‘focal ERD/surround ERS’ phe-
nomenon [13,14]. It was interesting that HIAB and
LIAB showed opposite change in all channels and the
locally decreased IAB might result from obviously the
decrease of HIAB and the increase of LIAB in all brain
regions.
EEG coherence is a widely used indicator of brain
functional coupling between different cortical areas
[15]. This study mainly investigated the EEG coherence
changes among 5 electrode pairs in order to detect
the functional connection changes between the sen-
sorimotor area contralateral to the movement (C3) and
the bilateral parietal (P3 and P4) and frontal (F3 and
F4) areas. The frontal area plays a critical role in the
control of posture and particularly in postural adjust-
ments [16], which may explain the high level of EEG
C3-F3 and C3-F4 coherence during the continuous
tracking task in an exact demand of the posture con-
trol and adjustment. Some previous studies suggested
that the parietal area also contributed to the trans-
formation of perceived sensory input into operative
motor commands along with the central motor system
[17,18]. Moreover, it was demonstrated that the par-
ietal and central areas enhanced the functional cou-
pling of EEG rhythms specifically involving the
expectancy of contralateral motor activity [19]. It
explained the EEG coherence enhancement between
the central and parietal areas during the continuous
tracking task, since the tracking was a motor event
involving the expectancy of target movement across
the whole task.
In terms of the comparison between two days, it
turned out that though using different constant pat-
terns and with a three-day interval, the tracking per-
formance on Day2 was significantly better than that
on Day1, which indicated that the consolidation of
motor learning lasted for more than 3 days. Moreover,
although EEG activities in the active state of both days
had consistent changing trends over trials as shown in
Figure 3 and Figure 7, the differences of the relative
EEG amplitudes and coherence between Day1 and
Day2 were significant. Overall, compared to Day1, the
beta amplitudes significantly increased in most brain
regions, while the low frequency bands like delta
Figure 7. The time course of EEG coherence in eight frequency bands on both days. (pre: pre-baseline, post: post-baseline).

























significantly decreased in all channels and theta signifi-
cantly decreased in occipital lobe on Day2. HIAB and
IAB amplitudes on Day2 were also significantly higher
than those on Day1 in all recorded regions while LIAB
only increased significantly over left primary motor
cortex, which could be related to the tracking perform-
ance improvement on Day2. Consistent with the afore-
mentioned findings, the IAB ‘focal ERD/surround ERS’
phenomenon was more obvious on Day2 than that on
Day1 as shown in Figure 4, which might imply the bet-
ter tracking performance on Day2. It is noteworthy
that a study based on visual cued finger movements
in [20] reported that the 10Hz coherence increased
between the central and frontal areas during 10Hz
ERD over sensorimotor areas. Similarly, besides the
more obvious IAB ‘focal ERD/surround ERS’ phenom-
enon, the significant increase in alpha (including IAB,
LIAB and HIAB) coherence from Day1 to Day2 might
be also related to the tracking performance
improvement.
5. Conclusion
This pilot study mainly investigated the time course of
EEG activities across a typical motor task in the aspects
of relative EEG amplitudes and EEG coherence. The
relative amplitudes in alpha bands (IAB, LIAB and
HIAB) over primary motor cortex contralateral to the
movement and alpha coherence between the central
area and frontal/parietal areas may play a crucial role
in motor learning indicated by tracking performance
improvement. The findings in this pilot study can help
in understanding the neural dynamics in the continu-
ous tracking task and giving a direction in further
investigation on the mechanism of motor learning so
as to enhance motor skills included in the surgical and
microsurgical procedures. Our future work will investi-
gate more participants to extend the validity of cur-
rent results.
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